ESCAPE THE CITY BUSTLE IN STYLE AND SET
YOURSELF UP FOR A STUNNING
PRE-SUMMER CELEBRATION

PHU QUOC, May 2021 – Summer is in the air and planning for a trip has topped everyone’s to-do list. Treat
yourself and your loved ones with an island getaway filled with sun and fun as Pullman Phu Quoc Beach
Resort offers summer vibes featuring a variety of wellness, state-of-the-art facilities, live music, and culinary
experiences.
Pullman Phu Quoc Beach Resort kicks off its very first Summer Celebration from May, with an all-new roster
of sun-soaked activities designed for wellness seekers, families, couples, adventure explorers, and beyond.
Stretch along the southwest coast of Phu Quoc island and spanning 170 meters, this stylish resort captures

the spirit of a tropical summer with its extensive seaside greens, winding jogging and biking trails, beach
kayaking, and panoramic ocean views.
This May, you can book your stay at VND 2,950,000 Net per room per night and get an instant 40% discount
on every second night! You will enjoy:
1. Island-inspired Superior room, free upgrade to next category (subject to availability)
2. Daily breakfast for 02 adults & 2 kids up to 12 years old
3. Early check-in and late check-out (subject to availability)
4. Free return airport shuttle service (with 24 hours advance reservation)
5. Free shuttle bus to Duong Dong town (1st come 1st serve basis)
6. Free daily scheduled lifestyle activities
7. Free access to Pullman Fit & Swimming Pool
Terms & Conditions

Valid to book now until 31 May 2021 inclusive

Valid for stay from 2 May until 31 May 2021 inclusive

Every even-number night at VND 1,770,000 Net / night (40% off at normal rate) while every oddnumber night at VND 2,950,000 Net / night (normal rate)

This offer is also applicable to 1-night stay and the rate is at VND 2,950,000 Net / room / night

Prices are inclusive of taxes and service charges

Other terms & conditions may apply
For reservation, please call +84 (0) 297 267 9999, visit www.pullmanphuquoc.com or email to
ha248@accor.com.
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ABOUT PULLMAN PHU QUOC BEACH RESORT
Pullman Phu Quoc Beach Resort, a Pullman's flagship resort located on the island’s southwest coast just 10
minutes from the airport, is tailor-made for those searching for serious play and a lively place to work. Along
its private 170-meter beach on Bai Truong, the resort offers a variery of 331 rooms in 8 categories, bespoke
culinary options with three restaurants and three bars and state-of-the-art facilities include the largest mosaic
infinity pool (2000sqm) of the island, Pullman Fit and Spa, kids’ playground, a complete line-up of lifestyle
activities, making our world the funstatic playground for any purpose.
ABOUT PULLMAN
Pullman Hotels & Resorts sets a new tempo in global travel and living, delivering an inspiring, energizing
and enriching experience to new entrepreneurs. Pullman welcomes guests with the space they need to
focus, work and play. Forward-thinking, hyper-connected and with a passion for art and fitness, Pullman
retains the adventurous spirit and open-minded ambition that drove it to become a pioneering travel brand
over 150 years ago. Today Pullman features more than 130 properties in vibrant and cosmopolitan
destinations around the world. Pullman is part of Accor, a world-leading augmented hospitality group offering
unique experiences in 5,000 hotels and residences across 110 countries.
pullman.accor.com | all.accor.com
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TUAN PHAN (Antonio)
Assistant Marketing & Communications Manager
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